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The Eliza Bedroom set, this unique
bedroom set will instantly brighten up
your living space. Consists of a
smooth lacquer finish, with a touch of
rose gold, bed includes storage
compartment.

The Ginger Bedroom Set, crafted
with perfection, including a unique
leather headboard with LED lights
complimented beautifully with a
bedazzled embroidery. 

Norah Dining set. Finished to
perfection with a touch of gold
complimented with silver finishing.
This dining set also includes beautiful
fabric/suede chairs to create a
modern twist. 

This never aging classic bedroom set
is completed with quality
craftsmanship thus elegantly
completing your bedroom. 

The Rita Chair, stainless steel
chrome legs, handle and tufted to
leave a lavish impression to your
dining area. 

Sasha Living Room Set, beautifully
tufted with crystals, topped off with
acrylic legs, thus making your living
room a space for excellence and
elegance.

https://www.highpointmarket.org/update/www.matrix-furniture.com
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Matrix Furniture Group has an excellent collection of Bedroom Sets, Living room sets, Dining Chairs, Upholstered beds, Bedding and More. Our
lineup includes extremely well designed quality products at a very attractive pricing. The lineup is a mix of Traditional, Contemporary and
Transitional designs. Recently, we have launched Matrix Sleep to supply the best quality Mattresses.
We cater to our clients all across the globe. The US subsidiary supplies furniture to more than 1000 retailers in the USA. Our Canadian
subsidiary supplies furniture to over 500 retailers in Canada. Our top Management have a combined 70 plus years of experience in the furniture
industry.
We have our warehouse facilities in New Jersey, USA and Ontario, Canada. Our offices and Showrooms are located in China, India, Vietnam,
USA, Turkey and Canada. Matrix Brands also sells its goods through white label partnerships with leading regional furniture retailers. We have
built a reputation for best service and quality products in trendy styles with a low-to-medium price range.
Matrix Furniture is a company that supplies products made from the best quality material. A lot of research and hard work goes into making
these products. Time and best efforts are put into every finest detail. We are fully committed to quality and total satisfaction to our partners.
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